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ABSTRACT

Obtaining up-to-date geospatial information of Land cover (LC) change detection (CD) with high quality
and accuracy results is very confusing, especially with a large number of classifiers and different dataset
types were adopted in the last decades. The thermal dataset has valuable information to investigate the CD
patterns. This study aims to investigate the effectiveness of integrating thermal data, to find the accurate
CD methodology by (1) employing noise removing correction models. (2) Images resampling and pan-
sharpening thermal and visible datasets using Grim Schmidt spectral (GS) method. (3) Combining them to
perform. (4) Different image classifications with Mahalanobis distances (MD), Maximum Likelihood (ML)
and Artificial Neural Network (ANN) methods applied on two Landsat 8 satellite images captured by
Operational Land Imager and the Thermal Infrared Sensors of 2015 and 2020 to produce twelve thematic
Maps of LC. (5) Statistical comparison was made between each classifier’s results. The Results proved that
applying the ANN approach on integrated and combined OLI and TIRS data can enhance and produce an
accurate result of CD compared to other conventional methods, with overall accuracy about 96.31%  and
98.40% and kappa coefficients about 0.94 and 0.97 of 2015 and 2020 respectively. However, the ML
performance slightly better compared to the MD method. (6) A confusion matrix method was adopted to
test the rustles. Finally, the pan-sharpening and combination of the thermal data enhance the accuracy of
(5% - 6%) for the employed classifier methods.
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Introduction

The CD is very important to research and large
topic, it involves quantitative analysis of temporal

remotely sensed dataset to investigate CD of LC in
different levels such as monitoring of urbanization
infrastructure, urbanization area developing, and
disaster assessment (Dibs et al., 2018). CD plays a big
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and vital role in remote sensing applications, and
several studies in CD applications applied the
analysis of LC (Hao et al., 2013; Dibs et al., 2014).
Nowadays, with the rapid development of remote
sensing satellite and sensor systems and imagery ac-
quisitions, the use of CD increasingly widespread,
and demands of applying such this analysis is be-
came widely used (Cao et al., 2016). These demands
at the same time will increase the challenges and re-
quirements for using the CD technique (Nielsen,
2007; Celik, 2009). Over the past decades, a large
number of CD models and algorithms have been
applied and adopted (Dibs et al., 2018; Dibs et al.,
2014; Dibs et al., 2015; Zhou et al., 2016).

One of the most popular methods of CD was
pixel- based change detection techniques. It was
widely applied in satellite images have a different
spatial resolution (Dibs et al., 2018; Dibs et al., 2014;
Zhou et al., 2016; Bovolo,  and Bruzzone, 2007).
Pixel-based change detection. Random field another
method of CD was applied,1 conditional random
field,8 and other approaches.5,6 The widely used al-
gorithms are object-oriented based (OOB) in CD
analysis of LC; object correlation coefficient, and
object-oriented chi-square (Wang et al., 2012; Wang
et al., 2014; Xiao et al., 2016; Chen and Chen, 2016;
Xiao et al., 2017; Vázquez et al., 2017).  Several stud-
ies and researches of the CD analysis were per-
formed by detecting the LC changes of an interest-
ing area (Rawat and Kumar, 2015; Hegazy and
Kaloop, 2015; Butt, et al., 2015; Hasab et al., 2020;
Fahad et al., 2020). Kwarteng and Chavez, (1998)
studied CD of Kuwait using different multi-tempo-
ral Landsat satellite datasets. Jensen (1982) in his
study also detects urbanization development. An-
other research was performed by Sexton et al. (2013)
to detect LC changes, they detect the Washington,
DC, and Baltimore urban expansion and growth.
Many other types of research regrading to CD and
LC changes in the literature (Zhang et al., 2013;
Wakode et al., 2014; Mihai et al., 2015). There is a re-
lationship between LC changes with environmental
and social datasets (Wakode et al., 2014). Several
studies discuss this relationship in LC changes such
as. 27, 28 Yuan et al. (2005) studied adopting multi-
temporal satellite images to perform LC manage-
ment and decisions making. Tian et al. (2005) re-
ported in their research the impact of environment
and economic growth on LC changes.

It is not clear which is the best pixel-based classi-
fication algorithm, methodology and/ or procedure

to analyze the effectiveness of integrating the ther-
mal remote sensing data using the pansharpening
spectral method and combine it with visible data, in
order to extract CD patterns with high accuracy re-
sults. Therefore, this issue needs to be investigated.
Therefore, in this paper, Landsat OLI and TIRS sat-
ellite images were adopted to investigate spatial
changes of LC for finding the most accurate proce-
dure. The rest of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 indicates the proposed method and used
datasets. In Section 3, the experimental of
pansharpening and combining of the TIRS and OLI
Landsat dataset are presented to show the perfor-
mance of the proposed method. Section 4, elaborates
on the image classification methods and collecting
training and testing sites. Section 5 provides the re-
sults and discussion. Finally, we conclude the paper
in Section 6.

Materials and Methods

In the literature, several methods were adopted to
estimate the CD of LC. In this research, two satellite
images were employed and captured by an opera-
tional land imager (OLI) and the thermal infrared
sensors (TIRS) of Landsat satellite system to exam-
ine the impact and effectiveness of employing the
thermal dataset to improve the extracting of LC
change patterns. This research includes many
stages; errors and noise removal in the pre-process-
ing stage. Then in the processing stage begin with
determining the region of interest, image
resampling, thermal and visible images
pansharpening and combining, fieldwork, selecting
training and testing Samples. However, in the post-
processing stage, different supervised classification
pixel-based (ANN, MD and ML) approaches were
employed on the processed datasets to generate
twelve thematic maps of LC. The next stage was
validated all the applied classifier methods by
adopting the confusion matrix. Next stage was mak-
ing a comparative analysis between the results of
each classifier to all the twelve thematic maps that
produced from (1) applying only the visible data
and (2) those thematic maps that produced from
adopting the pansharpening and combining process
between thermal and visible datasets in order to
decide which is the best methodology to produce
the thematic map of LC changes with the highest
accuracy in the study area.
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Study Area Description

The Baghdad city is in Iraq, It is considered as a
study area and test site for this research. It is a well-
known city as the Iraqi capital. The study area lo-
cates between latitude about [N 33 ° 11’ 38" to N 33
° 31’ 28"] with a longitude about [E 44° 14’ 24" to E
44° 35' 26"]. Baghdad city covers an area about
2,260.2 km2, it is accounting about 0.5 % of the total
area of Iraq. It is located in the Alluvial plain which
is has a hot desert climate that prevails in sedimen-
tary plain and the western plateau as illustrates in
Fig. 1. It is located among five neighbor governor-
ates in the middle part of Iraq, with a population of
7.5 million. The Baghdad area accounting 0.5 % of
the total area of Iraq. The mainland cover type of
Baghdad consists of residential areas, water bodies,
vegetation area, and bare soil area. The elevation of
the Baghdad city has range about (31-39) m, a mean
monthly temperature reaches maximum value
about (55 °C) in the summer season in July, with a
minimum of (0 °C) in winter season at January. On
the other side, it is characterized by great tempera-
ture variation between hours of the day and night,
summer and winter, the maximum of all are reach-
ing ranged (45o-50o) C. However, its annual rainfall
has range between (50-200) mm, most of the rain
comes between October and April months.

The Used Satellite Data

The Landsat 8 sensor was launched to space on Feb-
ruary 11, 2013. It carries two different sensors (1)
OLI sensor and (2) TIRS sensor. In this study, the
Landsat OLI satellite visible images were captured
using the OLI sensor. However, the Landsat thermal
images were obtained from using the TIRS sensor.
Landsat 8 satellite image has 11 bands with a (30) m
as a spatial resolution for each band of (1 - 7 and 9).
However, band 8 is known as a panchromatic band
with high-spatial resolution about (15) m. On the
other side, Landsat thermal bands 10 and 11 have a
low-spatial resolution about (100) m. The obtained
images for this research were free of charge and it
downloaded from the U.S. geological survey (USGS)
website (http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov). The im-
ages were downloaded for this study with (169 path
and 37 raw), and they were free of cloud. Four
Landsat satellite images were adopted for process-
ing and analyzing in this research, two of them were
obtained from on OLI sensor and they were cap-
tured on 12/1/2015 and 26/1/2020 respectively,
and another two were thermal images represent
band 11 were captured by the TIRS sensor also on
12/1/2015 and 26/1/2020. Table 1 illustrates the
specifications of the adopted data

Fig. 1. The study area description location.
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Images Resampling and Errors Removing

The Remove geometric errors are very required be-
fore conducting any analysis of remotely sensed
images (Bovolo et al., 2010). On the other side, good
collecting of ground truth data locations should be
performed. For this research, the geometric correc-
tion for all the four Landsat thermal and visible im-
ages was applied using a 25-ground truth references
that was collected from fieldwork. The fieldwork
was conducted in a period between 12-19/1/2020
with using GPS navigator device (Handheld Garmin
GPSMAP 78S). The reason behind selecting this
navigator was because the satellite images that se-
lect for this research have a low-spatial resolution
about 30 m, which does not require to use of naviga-
tor to have higher accuracy to determine the location
of these ground truth data such as differential GPS
devices or any high accuracy devices. The GPS 78S
accuracy is quiet enough to this kind of satellite im-
age. The collected ground truth references were
regularly located in the study area. Table 2 illus-
trates the collected ground truth data during the
fieldwork. The ground truth data were then deter-
mined by matching them to the corresponding loca-
tions on images. Then, image geometric correction
was done. The obtained value of root mean square
error (RMSE) was between 0.16 and 0.24 for the four
satellite images. The first polynomial transformation
and the nearest neighbor were adopted to obtain
RMSE. The adopted projection and datum were
UTM, zone 38N and WGS-84 respectively for the
images of 2015 and 2020. However, correction of
images radiometric errors might not be needed in
case only of using a single image for performing
image classification. Additionally, when applying
more than one image from the same sensor and/ or
different once are captured at different times.32 Re-
cently researches have been investigated different
methodologies’ importance to obtain stable and ac-
curate images (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2008).

Therefore, the next correction for the four satellite
images was the radiometric correction; it is an essen-

tial technique in imagery pre-processing to remove
sun illumination effects (Zhang et al., 2014). The dark
object subtraction was applied to remove the radio-
metric errors of the adopted satellite system images
for this study. Images sub-setting of the entire four
images was the next processing step to consider
only the study area of Baghdad city in the further
analysis for this research, images sub-setting was
conducted using the arc map 10.3 software using a
boundary shapefile of the study area. The nearest
neighbor (NN) is a resampling approach widely
applied in different applications of remote sensing.
The NN uses a digital value of pixels into the origi-
nal imagery, which is nearest to a new location of a
pixel into the corrected imagery. This approach

Table 1. Specifications of the OLI and TIRS adopted data.

No. Sensor Path/ Raw Data Applied bands Capturing time Spatial resolution

1 Landsat OLI 169/37 Red, green, blue 12/1/2015 30 m
2 Landsat OLI 169/37 Red, green, blue 26/1/2020 30 m
3 Landsat TIRS 169/37 Thermal band 11 12/1/2015 100 m
4 Landsat TIRS 169/37 Thermal band 11 26/1/2020 100 m

Table 2. Shows the collected ground truth data from
fieldwork

No. Latitude Longitude

1 33°30’40.47"N 44°20’34.47"E
2 33°27’53.45"N 44°24’32.14"E
3 33°25’37.98"N 44°27’29.91"E
4 33°23’41.10"N 44°27’50.50"E
5 33°27’08.30"N 44°31’53.70"E
6 33°27’40.41"N 44°34’20.46"E
7 33°26’03.86"N 44°34’35.52"E
8 33°21’57.31"N 44°33’26.85"E
9 33°17’46.30"N 44°31’47.87"E
10 33°11’54.30"N 44°29’41.74"E
11 33°12’02.50"N 44°23’32.68"E
12 33°12’39.15"N 44°18’37.18"E
13 33°16’00.69"N 44°15'29.40"E
14 33°18’54.67"N 44°14’03.64"E
15 33°22’27.87"N 44°17’48.10"E
16 33°25’36.05"N 44°17’05.16"E
17 33°28’11.37"N 44°18’22.57"E
18 33°25’41.77"N 44°20’37.60"E
19 33°22’04.40"N 44°24’21.38"E
20 33°18’41.75"N 44°28’17.49"E
21 33°16’27.45"N 44°26'24.29"E
22 33°16’58.65"N 44°21’52.69"E
23 33°19’29.27"N 44°18’55.50"E
24 33°14’39.13"N 44°19’59.48"E
25 33°19’32.99"N 44°23’58.55"E
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tends to outcomes in disjointed and/or blocky imag-
ery appearance. The method gives value to each
“corrected pixel” from the nearest “uncorrected
pixel”. Both the simplicity and ability to preserve
original value in the unaltered images are advan-
tages of the NN method. However, the disadvan-
tage of using the NN method is the noticeable loca-
tion errors along with the linear objects, where the

pixels realignment is obvious (Roy et al., 2016). In
this study, the low spatial resolution image of the
thermal band 11 has been selected for performing
image resampling using the NN approach and the
resampling process was performed with Envi 5.3
software. Fig. 2 (a, b, c & d) indicates the four cor-
rected images after removing all noises and
resampling all images. However, Fig. 3 (a, b, c & d)

Fig. 2. Indicates the four corrected images after removing all noises, (a) corrected Landsat visible satellite image of 2015,
(b) corrected Landsat thermal satellite image of 2015, (c) corrected Landsat visible satellite image of 2020, (d)
corrected Landsat thermal satellite image of 2020.
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Fig. 3. Describes sub-setted four satellite images of the study area, (a) corrected Landsat visible satellite image of 2015,
(b) corrected Landsat thermal satellite image of 2015, (c) corrected Landsat visible satellite image of 2020, (d)
corrected Landsat thermal satellite image of 2020.
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describes sub-setted four satellite images of the
study area.

Spectral Pansharpening and Combining Dataset

Satellite images of different sensor systems have dis-
tinctive objects. Images fusion by pansharpening of
different images sensor and/or resolution will take
advantage of distinct image data to improve both
quantitative analysis and imagery visual interpreta-
tion (Otukei and Blaschke, 2015). For this research
the thermal band 11 was integrated with the remain-
ing of other visible; red, green, blue bands of OLI
sensor using the GS spectral pan-sharpening algo-
rithm. This algorithm shows more efficient out-
comes compared with the other conventional algo-
rithms, for instance; principal component (PC) and
color normalized (CN) methods. The GS algorithm
is effective once for performing a fusion of different
resolution datasets. Sixpansharped images were
generated using thermal data with every single
band of the three visible bandsof both 2015 and
2020. The next step was a combination process by
generating six false-color images from combining
the visible with pansharpening images to increase
the ability to recognize features that located in the
images of the study area. Table 3 illustrates the used
combination of the six false-colored images of 2015
and 2020. Secondly, the six pansharpened images
were applied and involved in further processing
from applying three different classification ap-
proaches to investigate the effectiveness of integrat-
ing and combining the thermal TIRS dataset for the
LC changes mapping. Fig. 4 (a, b, c, d, e & f) de-
scribes the results of pan-sharpening and combina-
tion thermal and visible images.

Image interpretation plays a big role to confirm
which once of the six combined false-color images
presented in Fig. 4 (a, b, c, d, e & f)  is the more suit-
able to involve in further image processing in the
next steps of this research. Regarding to the inter-
pretation of all images, it is clear that the false color
image that produced from combining the red, green

and pansharpening between thermal and blue
bands is the best combination to make the most of
located features in images of the study area are more
recognized as indicated in Fig. 4 (C & F) of both 2015
and 2020.

Suitable Classification method Selection

Top, in detecting the LC changes via image classifi-
cation regarding to satellite data, there are a large
number of studies discussed as reported in the lit-
erature. Machine learning algorithms have been ex-
amined and tested (Samaniego et al., 2008;
Samaniego and Schulz, 2009; Li et al., 2014). In this
research three different algorithms were employed
ANN, MD and ML approaches onto visible and
combined satellite images to produce 12 thematic
maps of LC and to find out the effectiveness of ther-
mal data in order to determine which algorithm is
the best once for detecting LC changes in Baghdad
city. Several parameters are considered in this
study:

1. Remote sensing data spatial resolution
2. Various sources of the dataset,
3. Classifier approaches,
4. The availability of imagery classification soft-

ware should be accounted for when choosing a
classifier method (Fahad et al., 2020).

The question of this research is which classifier
approach is more suitable for a specific study area,
it is not an easy question to answer. Verity results
may be produced based on the chosen method. The
three different supervised pixel-based classifiers are:

Artificial Neural Approach

The ANN is the first approach was used for this
study. It is one of the non-parametric methods that
has been widely used for classification sensor im-
ages that do not require to assume data normal dis-
tribution (Foody, 2004; Dixon and Candade, 2008).
The ANN method was employed on the images of
this research with the Envi 5.3 software environ-
ment, the weights of this method were applied a

Table 3. The six false colored images generate from using pan-sharpening bands with other visible bands of 2015
and 2020

Experiments The Combined False Color of 2015 The Combined False Color of 2020
No.

First Pan-sharpening band – Green band-Blue band Pan-sharpening band – Green band-Blue band
Second Red band - Pan-sharpening band -Blue Red band- Pan-sharpening band - Blue band
Third Red band – Green band - Pan-sharpening band Red band - Green band - Pan-sharpening band
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uniform distribution. A (0.001) and (100) were
adopted of the learning rate of both the output layer
and the hidden layer. However, the stopping crite-
ria were fixed at 0.001. The activation was selected
to be logistic, the training threshold contribution
was (0.9000), and the training rate about (0.2000),
training momentum was about (0.9000), the hidden
layer number was about 1, training iterations num-
ber around (1000).

Mahalanobis Distance Approach

The Mahalanobis distance is known as one of the
classifiers under supervised pixel-based classifica-
tion methods, it was created and developed from an
Indian scientist in the last century (1930s) as re-
ported by Mohan (2012) It is very known as a para-

metric approach, and widely applied for imagery
classification, which it does not require for assuming
the adopted data to have a normal distribution. The
MD algorithm is worked between two points of
data, and that was known by relevant objects
(Mohan and Sekhar, 2012; Xing et al., 2003). In term
of mathematic, the MD is equal tothe Euclidean dis-
tance, when a unit matrix is a covariance matrix. The
MD mothed small value will increase an observa-
tion chance of being close to a center group. For each
objects vector, the MD (D2

K) towards class means is
determined as an equation: 44

.. (1)

where (xi) is a vector pixel of the image,( k) is a
sample of mean vector regarding to (kth) class,

Fig. 4. Describes six false-color images from combining the visible with pansharpening images (a) combining images
(band – Green band-Blue band) of 2015, (b) combining images (Red band - Pan-sharpening band – Blue) of 2015,
(c) combining images (Red band – Green band - Pan-sharpening band) of 2015, (d) combining images (band –
Green band-Blue band) of 2020, (e) combining images (Red band - Pan-sharpening band – Blue) of 2020, (f) com-
bining images (Red band – Green band - Pan-sharpening band) of 2020,
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(  is equal to the variance and covariance ma-
trix of class (i) and (T) is a matrix transpose.

Maximum-Likelihood Classifier

The last method applied in this research was the ML
method. It is one of the well-known effective meth-
ods for performing image classification (Jensen,
2005; Bargiel, 2013). This method based on previous
studies and researches has been assigned to provide
an accurate result of image classification with re-
mote sensing applications (Hopkins et al., 2013;
Richards and Jia, 2006; Halder et al., 2011). This ap-
proach is used to determine the weighted distance
and/or likelihood (Z) relates to unknown measure
vector (Y), that relates to unknown classes and ML
works regarding to the original Bayesian equation
(2) as indicates below (Otukei and Blaschkem 2010;
Srivastava et al., 2012).

Z = Ln(at) – [0.5Ln(|covt|)]–[0.5(Y–At)T(covt–1)(Y–At)]
.. (2)

Where At is a mean vector of target class (t)
sample, at is the percent probability, covt is a pixels
covariance matrix of class t. |covt| is a covt deter-
minant, (covt-1) is the inversed covt. Ln is the natu-
ral logarithm function, T is the translocation func-
tion. The ANN, MD and ML classifiers were applied
on the Landsat OLI visible data and the
pansharpened and combined data of OLI visible
and TIRS thermal images of 2015 and 2020 to pro-
duce twelve thematic maps to detect the LC
changes. The study area for this research was classi-
fied into six classes (urbanization area, water body’s
areas, plantation area, soil area, clay area, asphalt
roads).

Testing and Training samples Selection

Training sites number and size are very important
on classification accuracy, the appropriate training
sites are pre-requisite to perform an accurate image
classification (Mather and Koch, 2010). Authors in
previous works (Foody et al., 2006; Congalton and
Green, 2009) their recommendations about the train-
ing sets size must not be fewer than (10–30) pixels
per every single class.  Additionally, using imagery
interpretation with Google Earth for both training
and testing constructed to relate to every single class
of the six classes. Training sites were divided into
two categories randomly; the firstcategory was ap-
plied for performing imagery classification with
70% of samples,the second category was applied for

performing classification validation with about 30%
of the selected samples (Otukei and Blaschke, 2015;
Corcoran et al., 2013). In each kind of classification
method, the same training and testing sites were
applied to examine the algorithm will produce re-
sults with the highest accuracy. Finally, LC thematic
mapswere generated by three classification algo-
rithms for this research to images of 2015 and 2020.
In this paper, the size of the samples for visible and
combined images was set greater than 300 pixels.
However, only 200 pixels for the water bodies and
soil area were selected in this catchment because the
river courses are normally too small to be distin-
guished regarding to the low-spatial resolution of
the Landsat image 30 m.

Validation of classification performance

Confusion matrix or sometimes is called was calcu-
lated to validate the accuracy of classification results
for every single classification from producing the
Overall Accuracy (OA), Producer’s Accuracy (PA)
and User’s Accuracy (UA) (Corcoran et al., 2013).
UA guide to the pixels that have a correct classified.
However, PA refers to the pixels that have a correct
classification regarding to all ground truth pixels of
the class. For this study, the equations of validation
methods are indicated below:

.. (3)

             .. (4)

Where n is a total number of pixels, (nij) equal to
the classified pixels total number, (ni)is a  instances
number, label (i) of classified into label (j).

Results and Discussion

Three methods were adopted to test the effective-
ness of adopting the thermal remotely sensed data
for mapping the change detection of the LC of the
study area. There were twelve thematic maps pro-
duced in this study for images of 2015 and 2020. It is
divided into two categories; the first category has six
LC maps produced from adopting the ANN, MD
and ML methods. Fig.5 (a, b and c) indicates the the-
matic maps generated from performing classifica-
tion on the visible Landsat OLI satellite images of
2015. Fig. 5 (d, e and f) illustrates the thematic maps
generated from performing image classification on
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pansharpening and combination visible with ther-
mal dataset of 2015. However, the second category
has also six LC maps produced from adopting the
same classifiers methods. Fig.6 (a, b and c) indicates
the thematic maps generated from performing clas-
sification on the visible Landsat OLI satellite images
of 2020, Fig.6 (d, e and f) illustrates the thematic
maps generated from performing image classifica-
tion on pansharpening and combination visible and
thermal dataset of 2020. Figs. 5 (a, b & c) and 6 (a, b
and c) present the thematic maps of classification of
the visible datasets of 2015 and 2020, and it is clear
the consistent patterns cannot be visually observed
for the classes of soil area, clay area and roads. On
the other side, the patterns of other classes can be
recognized. However, Figs.5 (d, e & f) and 6 (d, e &f)
present the thematic maps that produced from the

classification of the pansharpening and combination
visible and thermal dataset of 2015 and 2020, it is
clearly the patterns of every single class can be rec-
ognized and it gives more details for each class of
the thematic maps, and the soil area, clay area and
roads patterns can be easily seen. Tables 4 and 5
present in detail each classification result OA, PA,
and UA, respectively.

Result Evaluations

In this stage of this study, there are twelve thematic
maps generated needs to evaluate form using test-
ing sites that collected using image interpretations
and exploration of Google Earth. These collected
samples were involved in the confusion matrix.
Since both overall accuracy and the kappa coeffi-
cient is widely used for quality assessment of classi-

Fig. 5. Indicates the image classification uses visible images, and pan-sharpening with combination visible and ther-
mal dataset of 2015; (a) ANN approach on visible images , (b) MD approach on visible images, (c) ML approach
on visible images, (d) ANN approach on pansharpening with combination data (e) MD approach on
pansharpening with combination data and (f) ML approach on pansharpening with combination data.
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fication results. So both of them calculated to evalu-
ate the study area thematic maps accuracy result as
reported by Deng and Wu, (2013). Then the OAs
and Kappa coefficients (KC)s were determined for
accuracy results assessment. After that, there was a
comparative analysis was conducted to test applied
methods performance to estimate the changes of
Baghdad city for the period of (2015 and 2020). Sta-
tistical results shown in Tables 4 indicate that both
OAs and KCs for every one of the applied ANN,
MD and ML algorithms between 2015 and 2020 us-

ing multispectral data of Landsat OLI, then it also
include OAs and KCs for same classifiers methods
applied on the combined images from integrating
Landsat OLI and TIRS sensors (visible and thermal
combination images) of between 2015 and 2020.
Table 4 reveals that the classification results of using
the ANN method in 2015 has the highest OA and
KC values, with about 90.31% and 0.90. However,
the MD method produces thematic map with the
lowest values of OA and KC about 88.64% and 0.85
respectively, compared to other classifiers. In these

Fig. 6. Indicates the image classification uses visible images and pansharpening with combination visible and thermal
dataset of 2020; (a) ANN approach on visible images, (b) MD approach on visible images, (c) ML approach on
visible images, (d) ANN approach on pansharpening with combination data (e) MD approach on pansharpening
with combination data and (f) ML approach on pansharpening with combination data.
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classifications both soil area and roads classes still
difficult to be recognized for all thematic maps of
the LC. On the other side, the classification of inte-
grated and combined images shows the beauty of
using ANN method with using integrated data. The
ANN also achieved the highest OA and KC values
with about 96.31% and 0.94 respectively. The OA of
ANN increased by about 6%. While the ML method
recorded results higher than the MD approach com-
pare it with the classification in 2015 produced by
using the only visible image of Landsat satellite. The
ML approach has OA and KC of 95.11% and 0.94
respectively.

The statistical outcomes in Table 4 of the imagery
classification of 2020 indicate also the ANN method
has the highest OA and KC values with about
92.25% and 0.91 respectively. However, the MD
method produces a thematic map with the lowest
values of OA and KC about 89.49% and 0.88 respec-
tively, compared it to the third classifiers. In addi-
tion, the accuracy assessment of classification results
produced from performing image combinations in
2020 between thermal and visible images reveal
more accurate results. The ANN methods also re-
corded the highest OA and KC values with about
98.40% and 0.97 respectively. While the ML method
recorded accuracy higher than the MD approach

compares it with the classification in 2020 produced
by using the only visible image of Landsat satellite.
The ML approach has OA and KC about 96.23% and
0.95 respectively. Regarding to the obtained results
of all the twelve classifications, it clear that the im-
age combined with the thermal band improves the
OA by around 6% for all the adopted classifiers
(ANN, ML and MD) on the data that obtained from
Landsat satellite sensors (OLI and TIRS). From accu-
racy assessment analyses in Table 4 also shows the
superior performance of using ANN on image com-
bined between thermal and visible datasets using
bands (red, green and pansharpening), for estimat-
ing the LC thematic maps and change detection
compared with other used methods.

So, the ML method was performed slightly better
than the MD in monitoring the LC. In the other side,
the ANN has an advantage over using the ML ap-
proach, and it can be recognized as the classes of all
thematic maps clearly. Table 3 reflects the effective-
ness of using the thermal bands for detecting LC
changes and it shows its superiority with higher OA
than the use of visible image classification by follow-
ing this arranging of bands (red, green and blue
pansharpening with thermal band 11). In addition,
Table 5 and Fig. 7 reveals the Producer’s Accuracy
and a User’s Accuracy for each class of the six clas-

Table 5. shows producer and user accuracy of ANN, MD and ML algorithms of combined 2015 and 2020.

ANN 2015 ANN 2020 MD  2015 MD 2020 ML  2015 ML 2020
Combination  Combination  Combination  Combination  Combination  Combination
Prod. User Prod. User Prod. User Prod. User Prod. User Prod. User
Acc. Acc. Acc.  Acc.  Acc.  Acc.  Acc.  Acc.  Acc. Acc.  Acc.  Acc.

Urban Area 98.04 96.73 99.60 98.35 94.36 97.54 96.33 98.24 93.29 93.83 93.65 93.65
Vegetation 98.17 91.31 99.76 99.76 94.66 96.43 95.73 94.23 94.33 93.69 94.76 94.51
Water Bodies 98.86 99.48 99.37 100.0 95.65 96.23 96.53 93.15 93.34 93.85 94.20 95.94
Soil Area 66.55 96.12 95.80 96.45 83.91 91.54 84.71 92.65 92.38 93.53 95.32 95.71
Roads 59.00 59.27 90.84 91.74 78.34 44.66 79.04 43.43 51.33 51.36 92.48 80.88
Clay area 77.54 81.64 98.41 96.88 85.46 87.95 86.66 88.89 96.84 94.44 98.94 95.90

Table 4. Shows the accuracy of ANN, MD and ML algorithms applied on Landsat OLI image of 2015 and 2020.

No. Years Algorithms Landsat images Combination thermal and
(visible bands) visible Landsat image bands

OAs KCs OAs KCs

1 2015 ANN 90.31% 0.90 96.31% 0.94
2 MD 88.64% 0.85 94.74% 0.93
3 ML 89.00% 0.87 95.11% 0.94
4 2020 ANN 92.25% 0.91 98.40% 0.97
5 MD 89.49% 0.88 94.34% 0.93
6 ML 90.78% 0.90 96.23% 0.95
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sified combined images of thermal band 11 and the
visible bands by using ANN, MD, and ML classifi-
ers, and they show, how much the improvements in
Producer’s Accuracy and a User’s Accuracy and the
produced thematic maps details of the LC. It is clear
there is a dramatic increase in results of Producer’s.

Accuracy of the ANN of 2015 compared to ANN
of 2020 for soil area, roads and clay area classes. Soil
area Producer’s Accuracy increased from 66.55 to be
about 95.80, and the class of the roads in 2015
Producer’s Accuracy about 59.00, but in 2020 there
is a steep increase of this value and it records about
90.84, this leads to decrease the misclassification
between the thematic map and it also improve the
overall accuracy to be higher as indicates in Table 3.
However, the clay area achieved a value of
Producer’s Accuracy around 77.54. In addition, the
clay area in 2020 has been increased steeply to
achieve about 96.88. Therefore, from comparing the
results of Table 4 it can be summarized that the
highest values of both Producer’s Accuracy and a
User’s Accuracy were produced by adopted ANN
approach compared to other classification methods,
and it provides the most accurate LC map of
Baghdad city. In Fig. 7 both of Producer and User

accuracy columns can show the different values for
each method compared to another once. So, It con-
cluded that it can be produced accurate LC maps
using the GS sharpening algorithm between thermal
band 11 of TIRS sensor and visible bands of OLI sen-
sor then generate false-color image from a combina-
tion of Red, Green and Pansharprning and then ap-
plying the ANN algorithm for conduct imagery
classification.

The results indicate the high performance of the
ANN approach with combining the thermal and vis-
ible dataset of Landsat OLI and TIRS sensors in CD
between two different times. Based on section 2.1
the area of the study area is 2260.2 km2, Fig. 8 and
Table 6 are representing the results of all the changes
relate to the study area classes. The statistical results,
summarized in Table 6, reveal the percent of in-
creasing and decreasing values of each class for both
2015 and 2020.  However, Fig. 8 illustrates these area
changes in Km2, the most changes occurred in the
urban area, it was about 1372.619 km2 in 2015, then
increased it about 6.57 % in 2020 to reach about
1521.115 km2, this increment recorded about 148.496
Km2. On the other side, the results further show suc-
cessfully detected the changes in vegetation area,

Fig. 7. The Producer and User accuracy of each class of integrated thermal images of 2015 and 2020 classified by pixel
based classifiers: ANN, MD method and ML methods
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changes were about 356.434 km2 in 2015, it started to
decrease for its trend to became 221.5 Km2, that is
means, it is lost around -05.97 % and equal to
134.934 km2 of this area. The increase in urban area
and the decrease in vegetation area could be effec-
tive by the immigration of people between 2015 -
2020 to Baghdad city. While the total water bodies
area changes increased slightly from 128.153 Km2 in
2015 to record about 132.674 Km2 in 2020, the incre-
ment percent of water bodies area of +0.20% (4.52
Km2), this increment occurred because of the heavy
rainy season in 2020 after the dry long seasons that
start from 2015 -2019. In addition, interpretation and
classification of the resulting the soil area show re-
duced from 161.152 Km2 in 2015 to became 124.99
km2 in 2020, the results indicate a slightly decreasing
trend in soil area about -01.60 % equal to 36.162 Km2

in the period of time between 2015–2020, that trend
occurred because the rainy season of 2020. For the
same reason, the clay area in 2015 also because of

the rainy season record a slight increment of about
118.66 Km2 with increment percent about +00.10
(2.261 Km2), to become the clay area in 2020 about
120.921 Km2. Contrary, roads in Baghdad city start
to increase from 123.181 km2 in 2015 to achieve in-
crement percent about +00.70 (15.821 Km2) to be-
came 139.002 Km2 in 2020, and this increment oc-
curred relate to the city urbanization development
between the period of 2015-2020. In this study, the
developed procedure performed significantly better
compared with all applied conventional methods
and techniques for mapping LC and detect the
changes on the visible dataset (Hegazy and Kaloop,
2015).

The present study integrated the advantages of
using both pansharpening the thermal and visible
data of Landsat with ANN techniques to develop a
new procedure or methodology to detect the
changes in study area of this research with using of
multi-temporal images (between 2015 – 2020).

Table 6. Results of the LC classes using the combined images of 2015 and 2020

No. Classes Percent (%) of Percent (%) of Differences
ANN in of 2015 ANN in of 2020 In (%)

1 Urban area 60.73 67.30 +06.57
2 Vegetation Area 15.77 09.80 -05.97
3 Water Bodies 05.67 05.87 +00.20
4 Soil Area 07.13 05.53 -01.60
5 Roads 05.45 06.15 +00.70
6 Wet Clay Area 05.25 05.35 +00.10

Fig. 8. The change detection in each class of the study area between 2015 and 2020
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Conclusion

Detection LC changes are widely examined and
tested for environmental, ecological and hydrologi-
cal applications. Thermal remote sensing data pro-
vide valuable information to enhance CD outcomes
Obtaining up-to-date LC geospatial information and
changes with high accuracy results is an important
and difficult task to conduct, especially with a large
number of available classification methods and dif-
ferent types of the dataset were adopted and em-
ployed in last decades. So, the accurate methodol-
ogy to perform LC change detection is needed.
Therefore, this paper test and investigate the effec-
tiveness of integrating thermal data by using GS
spectral algorithm with visible datasets and best-
combining bands were selected to prepare for per-
forming CD classification with ANN, MD and ML
algorithms to find the best model and compare per-
formances in terms of finding out the accurate pro-
cedure for producing the best LC changes maps of
2015 and 2020 in Baghdad city. The results show
that producing LC changes with higher accuracy
will be better with pansharpening thermal image
with visible image bands. Suitable and reliable CD
results evaluated by adopting a confusion matrix.
The result shows the superior performance of using
ANN applied on image pansharpened with GS
methods and combined between thermal and visible
datasets using bands (red, green and blue
pansharpening with thermal band 11), for estimat-
ing the changes in LC thematic maps. The ANN re-
sult has the highest values of AO and KC compared
with other used methods with OA about 96.31% and
98.40% and KC about 0.94 and 0.97 of 2015 and 2020
respectively. On the other side, the thermal band
combination with visible bands improves the AO
about (5% and 6%) for the employed classification
approaches of Landsat OLI images. The results indi-
cate that there is significant potential in using TIRS
sensor data for detecting the LC changes. Future
work will include testing additional datasets such as
IKONOS, Spot, QuickBird and other and investigate
other classifiers or methods to detect the changes
such as indices for detect vegetation indices, water
indices, building indices and/or soil indices.
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